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POPE DID NOTHow You Really May Improve 
the Appearance 0/ Your Arms

By LUeHEZlA SO*1
a of the Wr<*olttan opera Company,

Music ^and <
;$tt

Drama i!
K10 El Of THE A

1 *
New York. Seldom in any city are music lov

ers privileged to listen to insttumAlt
ai music of such peculiar charm and 
interest as that produced by Sighdr 
Creatore with his band which be
comes a symphony orchestra at his 
will. Careful students of music in 
the large cities of America and Eur- 

, ope recommend the educational value 
ol listening to and studying him in 
his masterly interpretation of the 

, grandest works of the old and 
1 r.ew masters. He is acknowledged 
by thé most competent critics to be 

; the Vest example of musical express- 
■ ion and phrasing. The head of one 
I of the largest schools of music in this 
country has said that Signor Creatore 
does more to make people love mus
ic and realize its possibilities than 
any similiar musician of.. our time. 
There is imperative need of this in
spiration and these glimpses of art 
ir. its higher realm which his genius 
affords, and it is sincerely hoped that 
he will be greeted on his appearance 
here Monday, May 29th, afternoon 
erid_nlght, bÿ a large and representa
tive audience, and the advance sale 
irdicates that such will be the case.

Prims
Merely Said He Would Be 

Willing to Mediate, Is 
Hun Claim.

i*
' '’Stand with the h«ele together, chin

)U4m.t XSLSI
line with the shoulder», palm* up. hut ‘ 
with the finshrs closed to form a fl»t. , 
Now describe * vertical rircle with ; 
«ifcti artfi. tiring dl»ful not th bend | 
yfe elbow, but allowing the ehoulder» to i 
IBP*. Continue this movement until 
>on feel tired.

Now stand in the eeme position with 
a'l-in* outstretched horizontally at th» 
•idea, abut the banda quickly; open and 
stretch the angers Vs If trying to touch 
eomethtng. Close again, opes and 
stretch. Continue until the muscles are 
■fatigued.

1 »
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.beauty ot wiredn

aWriit beauty •«*- 
>r lo reifcedy. but 
this canribt be said 
of the firm*. No 
metier If thfey are

■

Most of the Stories of the Awful Con- SSSWSAS&’SiS- 
ditron of Armenian People are True- “ *3*
People in America Do Not Realize S’TJÏS », ’"KinF„£,” " 
the Awful Want of Necessities' by w'ih"”,t',oi th/woru1 underfund,

J that we are ready and willing, and an-
TllOCP Pprittlp xious to help the suffering masses
* 1 • Ambassador Morgenthau is a mem

ber of the American Committee for 
Armenian and Syrian Relief, of which' 

The following interview with Hen- There were two children I shall nev- Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Greer of 
rv Morganthau United States Am- er forget who lost their parents, and the Episcopal Church. Dr. James L. 
bafisador to Turkey has been sent out nearly dead, were mere skeletons I Barton of the American Board of 
by the American Committee for Af- covered over by skin. There were Foreign Missions, Dr. Arthur J. 
mwntan anj Svritin Reliefv James L. women who came into Constantinop- : Brown of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Bartdn Gheirman 70 Fifth Avenue, !e whose condition I cannot describe, I Mission Board. Dr. Frank Mason 
New Yet* 1 women who had to become Moslems North of the Methodist Foreign Mis-

In view of the fact that about 1,000,- ! in order to save their lives and reach ; sion Board, and other prominent 
cob Armenians and native Christians ! the city. If I dared repeat thç tales ministers and laymen, Protestant and 
in Turkey Persia Syria and Pales- f I have heard, sworn to and signed, Catholic and Jew, are members. The 
tine are destitute’ and starving, the they would make men and women, Committee has sent $600,000 to the 
Committee appeals for the co-oper-1 weep and every one would see the Armenians and native Christians in 
ation of the newspapers in securing need of sympathy and help. I wishJ Turkeys, Persia and Syria since 
aid through the publication of the in-, I had the power to picture an Armen- Turkey entered the war. and it is 
terview with Ambassador Morgen- ; ian refugee encampment and tell how I stated that $5,000,000 will be required 

■ an American missionary hospital fed 1 to save and rehabiltate these people.
' _ j from its back door a thousand starv- J The Committee’s office is 7° Fifth

New York May 10.—United States j ing persons a day on an average of Avenue, New York City, and Charles 
Ambassador ’ Henry Morgenthau in I three cents a person with the thirty R. Crane is the Treasurer. A special 
,n interview to-day gave as one of dollars a dav we gave them appeal has been made for offerings
the main reasons foAis resignation “There is no use of accusing any- tt> be taken m all the churches and 
L Ambassador to Turkey his great | body or finding fault with any one. Sunday schools of the United States 
desire to make known to the people S What this great country should do cn Sunday May 28th. for the Armen- 
of the United States some of the | to show its appreciation of the won- ian and other suffering peoples of 
conditions in the Turkish Empire, 1 derful blessings that have been show- the war stricken countries, 
especially as they affect the long suf- ■ cred upon us, is for each one of us to THE AWFUL FACTS
ferine Armenians. He wants to as-1 make up his mind to do his share. There is no record in human his- 
sist in the raising of funds for Armen- ; Picture that you are personally re- lory that for inhuman brutality can 
ian Relief and explain the real con- sponsible for the starvation of one or equai the terrible, the tragic story of 
dirions in Turkey and to make known : two persons, if you do not give funds Armenian persecution since Turkey 
in a tactful way to the Turkish au-j to save them. Twenty-five dollars entered the European war—men tor- 
thorities the thoughts of the Ameri-; will enable an Armenian family to be tured until death relieved them; wo- 

conditions in that j established in comparative comfort. men and girls outraged and brutally 
i I believe every person would be hap- killed; and little children dying from 

Referring to the tragic sufferings i pier to sacrifice something and give hunger, from persecution and expos- 
of the Armenians and of the need of $25 for the Armenians.
immediate help to save thousands of “The money we have so far receiy- 0f the Armenian race probably 
men, women and children from dread, j cd has not been sufficient to help 75O 0oo have been brutally slain, or 
ful death by starvation. Mr. Morgen- ! n.any people, and up to now we have have died of wounds, disease or ex- 
tbau said it is difficult for him to dis-, not been in a position to render very haustion. More than a million were 
cuss the subject, which appeals so ■ effective help. We were not permit- driven from their homes and deport- 
strongly to his sympathies, because ted to do it. Now the Turkish gov- e(, to remote sections of Turkey, 
Hs resignation as ambassador has not j eminent is consenting to our reliev- thousands being killed or dying on 
been definitely accepted ; but speak- : :ng the distress and suffering. It may the march to their destination. 
ine in a guarded way he made the ! be a little indiscreet to say this, but About 1,200,000 of the 2.000,000 Ar- 
following statement : * want to say that unless help is giy- menjans jn Turkey are left,—the sur-

STORIES OF SUFFERING <n to the suffering Armenians as well vivors 0{ the forced marches and the 
FOUNDED ON FACTS as to destitute Moslems in Turkey, persecution. More meh escaped than

“In my childhood I cried over there will be a fearful amount ot grst rcpprts indicated, but a large 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and wept at the starvation next winter. They nave percehtage of the survivors are young 
wav the negroes were sold into slav- not sufficient seed to plant their men an<i boys, women and girls, 
try Later on I read Evangeline and crops or animals to plow their soil 
my heart went out to the poor wo- There is less than ten per cent, of 
man and her lover; but all of these the arable land under cultivation, 
things are nothing compared to what HAVE GIVEN 30 CENTS APIECE, 
went on in turkey under my own -fhe United States With «s one 
eyes. I do not want to give too many hundred million people has conttib- 
harrowing pictures and it will not be uted only the insignificent sum of 
wise for me to go much into details $30l000,ooo to all of suffering human- 
biit 1 will say that I have been re- ,ty abroad. We ought to drop our 
quested to state that most of the heads in shame. Ôur one hundred 
stories that have reached the United million people, who have an average 
States are founded on facts. wealth of $1600, have not given more

"The Armenians were living just thirty cents apiece. Every one who 
fc* quietly and peacefully as possible, has not contributed ought to be 
in friendship and close contact with ashatncd of himself. These Armenian 
their Turkish associates, when sud- people are exposed to the weather 
idenly they were picked out to be de- wjth very scanty clothing and noth- 
ported. It was then that my heart jng to ea't with disease rife among 
bled for them. I had been given the them, and hundreds arc dying from 
privilege of dispensing charity with- starvatl6n. We are the only people 
out stitit and with full authority on t0 whom they can appeal for help to- 
behalf of the English, Russian, bay, the only people who dare ex- 
French and Italian nations—even the preas their sympathy by actual giving.
Serbians had sent me money atid Rus- 7 he people of other nations are 
fcia and Italy permitted me to help alrai,j and unable to do it. 
the poor Montenegrins in my charge. -\jyc can raise in this country eas- 
Suddcnly, without available funds. I jjy five hundred million dollars. That 
was confronted with the terrtffic ;s ’oniy fivc dollars per capita. If vested, 
problem of the destitute Armenians. we are WOrth $1600 each on an aver- mediately is: Seed, grain, farming 
Can you conceive how I felt? It was agc tiiat is less than one-third of one implements, clothing, food and med- 
then that I sent an appeal to the per cent. Let the whole world under- i< ines, all of which may be purchased 
Secretary of State for help and the atan<j that we are not willing to ,-ro- by the commissions at the coast 
response came promptly. fit by this war, but we are willing to ports.

disregard profit and to be a big broth- Commissions
er listening to the needs of the whole American Committee on Armenian 
v orld and Serbian relief, under the direc

tion of American missionaries and 
United States Consuls, are already at 
vork distributing inadequate supplies 
from several centres in Turkey, Per
sia and Serbia.

The Committee has raised about 
$600,000 which was as much as could 
be wisely expended. Now that the 
way is open for unhampered relief 
thousands of lives may be saved. 
Take Three Armenian Massacre 

MORE MONEY NEEDED. 
Further financial assistance is im

peratively needed within the next 30 
days, in order that the people may be 
rehabilitated and enabled to sow their 
crops and provide a harvest in the au
tumn. It is estimated that $5,000,000 
in all will be required to relieve the 
suffering of the Armenians, Nestor- 
ians and native Christians in Turkey, 
Persia, Syria and Palestine.

The committee received a cable
gram from its representatives in 
Constantinople under date of May 4. 
The message was transmitted through 
diplomatic sources and gives reliable 
details of the funds needed in the 
Aleppo region of Turkey and other 
sections. The cablegram indicates 
that so inadequate are the available 
funds in certain centers that pedple 
are forced to eat grass and ire dying 
by hundreds. The minimum estimate 
of money required for one section of 
Turkey alone is $52,800 per month. 
Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth Avenue, is 
Treasurer of thé American Commit
tee on Arménien and Syrian Relief.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 22.—A Reuter 

spatch from Amsterdam quotes the 
Berlin Nord Deutsche Zeitung as 
asserting that the statement of Sir 
Edward Grey in the House of Com
mons that the Vatican had endeavor
ed to induce Germany to abandon her 
submarine policy, was not in conform
ity with the facts. The Nord Deut
sche Zeitung says:

"We learn from a trustworthy 
source that the Pope intimated to 
Germany and the United States his 
willingness to mediate in the dispute 
between them. The Emperor thanked 
the Pope for his good intentions find 
referred him to the reply which Ger
many had already given America.’I

Sir Edward Grey announced in trie 
House of Commons on May 18, that 
the British Government had been 'in
formed by Sir Henry Howard, British 
minister at the Vatican, that repre
sentations had been made to tibrmsirty 
by the Vatican to induce the aban
donment of submarine warfare. }
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Ideal ot the" perfect arm. h.
In these days, 'then evening .frocks 

are sleeveless, and day frocks ha vis
,—«• -PPi^ted by active 

unattractive arms. rises, will reduce It. I nave been told
If you happen to be among these, In- that bhndagée soaked In hot vinegar will 

stead of sighing and nursing your secret kk-av the superfluous ftissh.
grievance, you should begin a course of , ,
treatment that will pad out the angular To Improve the texture of the skin 
outlines or reduce the size of your coverlnk the arms, when It ,s rough and 
arms. Then you should stplve to soften coarse, scrub vigorously with s, bath 
and whiten their surft-ce covering, for brush or iqlttpn uptij_ the surface Is 
no aim can-he considered pretty unless pink and glowing. Warm water, to 
the skin is smooth and velvety to the | which * drops of tinettire of behzoin 
eye and touch. has been added, and a pure aoap should

The woman whose arms are painfully be Used. After the srmS Have Wen 
thin must exercise to develop the dried with a Turkish tok-el. rub thkm 
muscles and nourish the tlssuék with with «cold cream or the following lotion;
Olive oil, cocoa buffer Hr almotid oil RoSeWater.......................
First prepare the arms by mopping ÿihctur'e of tierisoln..^.
them with warm water from wrists to Tinctürê of tolu.........
shoulders for 10 minutes. This will when the elbows are rough, masse Km 
cleanse and soften the skin so that It the£' gently Wittv>tmo|i4 oil. cocoa but-
w. n ab,°';b th* bi , thAiSi S ‘er hr' a skin foéfl. Use tde palm of the
oItve or almond oil is -u%ed -it■ bhotild bb hVnd htanipulate over the joint un-

til ^“ch brre.se ah ttib skin w.n take

Reducing Fat Arms.
When the a'rtn is too fat. rigorous

—I

.. .14 pint

J, ANNUAL MEETING
After Short Programme Of

ficers Were Elected for 
Ensuing Year.

has been sbabrWL
Perhaps the most unsightly blen\ish
. ww* - - ' ; hair. ThisFattening Thin Arms.

When the skin has absorbed as much 
oil as it eftn, dip strips of qld linen,into
the liquid and wrap them about the . , , „ , * ^. > ..
arms, allowing them to remain on dur- ' ,'%rhoo°tb»*srovSi" 'bf^LiTto
Ins the night. It is well tb M'vh théSh h^avÿ, tii^e à rhlfabîe dëpils-
wrappings about four inches wide. tôry, chrefully following the directions

The musçleg wilV^bç^deyolopAd if,ypbi given with the preparation.
Will indulge in outdoor sports, siloh mV When arms can made beautiful It 
tennis, rowing or swimming. If none seems a pity that more women do not 
of thèse exercises appeals to you. then possess lovely arms, fbr it fs possible to 
resort to Indoqr exercises such.ai# tWtese: acquire them -wlthOt^t much Work.

remaps tne most unsigr

nta. A half-tea spoonful,of ammonia to The annual business meeting 
Mtiyle-Tranquility Women’s Institutk 
was held on Thursday at the home 81 
Mrs. S. Sayles,' Paris Road. The meet- 
infc opened in the usual manner witii: 
th* President, Mrs. ©. T. Hood in the 
chair: Roll call was answered witii 
the membership fefe the coming year. 
The Secretary-Treasurer’s report ;
showed that $4SO had been raised by> 
the Institute during the past year for 
Rfld Crb$s work. A reading Was given 
by Miss Marjorie Osborne. A paper 
on ctlrrbtrt events by Mrs. -R. Green
wood. instrumental solo by Miss 
Ethel Greenwood, song by Lena 
Kenney.

The election of officers for the com
ing yëàr then took place and resulted 
ks follows: President, Mrs. G. T. 
Good; 1st vice president, Mrs.. R. 
Greenwood ; 2hd vice, Mrs. Gep. Bar
die; Sec'ÿ.-Trcasurer, Mrs. É. D. 
Clump : Assistant Sec’y-Treas., Miss 
Kate Barnié; Directors, Mrs, Sayles, 
Mrs. A. Sharp. Mrs. P. Gregory, Mrs. 
F. Passmore, Mrs N. Clump; Dist. 
Director, Mrs. "E. D. Clump ; Auditors 
Wfs. T. Brittain, Miss McCormics; 
Musical Convenors, Mrs. J. R. Moyle. 
Mies Sharp; District Representative. 
Mrs. E. D. Cluntp, Mrs. J. R. Moyle 
Mrs. G. T. Wood, Mrs. W. Turn- 
biill, Mrs. Burns; Press Correspond
ent, Mrs. Russel Kirinéy.

Thé proceeds Of the autograph quilt 
won by Mrs. Dr. ■ Lovett, of Péris, 
amounted to about $50, the lucky 
number being 116. Afternoon tea was 
served and the meeting closed with 
a vote of thanks to the hostess. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. E. D. Clump on June 14th.

Woman Trustee.
By Special air* *0 the Courier.

Winnipeg, May 20.—Mrs. A. G. 
H ample was elected to the Winnipeg 
school board at a bye-election yes
terday, making two women on that 
body.

of the

can public on the 
land

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl »

I Watch Our Bargain* in I
JEWELRY ! I

W Solid Cold Pearl Necklets. Spa- I 
elal prices, U to «24. »

Genuine Diamond Kings, SS and 
nptrerds.

Lndiee’ Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $8.00 upwards.

Soldiers' Wrist Welches, Special 
at t*.

urc.

-------------——By SYLVIA GEBARB——------------

She Maker d Go-a-Visiting Nightgown for Cieily.

Si.

there was a natural horn | was ruined In the lauatfri'-ttie pink ha* 
"wHeedler”. it b Clrily She could ( to a sickly yellow, which. •»» vou
coax the necret from the Sphinx If » . . . „ *

she set her Helm upon krioa lhg It. Af- I 5C0”'b?f?m,n* to complexion, 
ter her that visit here, riipther derided.: 5"“? Robin,to lend hif »rte of her
that the family wa* giving her exteavâ-t . J iArtrcularly like
gant (dees by kÀtlfylng à'riry wish. Sol ®ne ".V”1 JJT.n*I*y <ève h,r for * 
mother atiggesfefl that It’Vould he good, J51£t' J?,, preeloux
dÎBcipliqe. for Cicllj* to be denied some-' ^7- , , » ' 1 at ^e.r wen
tiling ihe particularly . wanted, ey.eryM for ^4°-
no.h- and then. Dad àn4 I both agreed, . ft>r "rtbfhér to lay something

hor anti pi ephrM ‘bui^ehhlB tb iAyl upon.. Cieily'* tetter.
“No” the next time we were called Upon* , /ufn ifiïÿfene. fn school laifn-
to grant a favor. ®r .: I. remember hbw torri and blue

This afternoon mother came to thei Bqbin. You had b'et-
"eewing room wKrt î Va* (Ttilhg '•omK© tl* poor chi til tab com oletB
mending and hajided me a- latter u om| ' . m

Wb I carefully packed *ome of m\ v’ret- 
tRftt efeiMf «te chine underwear ftttd rent 
it tb Cicllj-. But I tlid not send her 
the night robe BfrlAd fbr. I had a

■Bâws.w™*chip* t*ht .looks ‘good enough to e*t.” 
I used yard* and ya^d* Kt Vkl. ia,-e In 
triratoln* She liodlck and. tt is quite a 
tOfjgedua 'affair of Empire tinea.

r «jade the .Short-waisted bodide of 
ÏS"t-t!J<#T,..er?Ri »$, ehlite. The sleeve* 
Are cut in one with the bodice, and 
barely cover, the shoulders,

OvVr >adh ehoulflfer I vied 
double-edged innerUon of Val. la re and 
trimmed each aleeve with rows of bead- 
m Rhd frlllh 1ft tTfr 

Then I rounded out the neck-line and 
bordered it ^kfth row of beading and 
frills of lace to harmonize with the 
■leev^k.

Aftbr the bodice Whs nearly finished I 
[began the. skirt. I. cut the sections 
wider than the original pattern, for I 
wafcthd tHè skirt to be fuller than that 
of the UBi&l hfghtrobe. I Frènch-seamed

I

I A. SheardI
■ BeU Phohe ms 8 George St. ■

RETURNING HOME 
As the Russian armies advance in

to Turkey south of the Cad cases, the 
Armenians who fled into RuflHia are 

to their desolated homes
teak’s Cotton Root CampoottC

gredB of strength—No. 1, Ü ; 
No. 2,‘$3; Nb. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by .all. druggists, or sent 
prepaid on 'receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO^ 
rtnasro. out, (rwawh wmm.)

teturiB 
and la

In othtr sections of Turifey, owing 
to the changed policy of tilt govern, 
ment, due partly to the pressure of 
America knd Germany, it is now 
possible to distribute relief without 
interference.

In western Persia large numbers 
cf destitute Armenians and Néstoriàn 
Christians, survivors of those driven 
fi on» their villages can now be reach
ed by relief.

SURVIVORS DESTITUTE '
But the survivors everywhere are 

destitute. They are without sufficient 
clothing ; without household goods ; 
Wfthbut food; without seed to sow; 
and without implements to till the 
soil. They must be helped for a few 
months until they recover their phys
ical strength and new crops are har- 

The assistance needed im-

%
J!OJ

A* s*JinV4;

Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968. is George S* ■

Brentford, Ont. ■

a hand of

/
\

-
: J Because munition plants have of

fered workmen, such high wages,, 
farmers in the vicinity of Butler, N. 
J, with the approach of planting sea
son find themselves without help.

I
the section» together by hand, and . 
feather-Btitched the deep Hem In place, i 
About tne top of the ‘skirt I ran three 
"rows of «hil l ing and then flfmlv’stitched 
|t to the bodice. Taking a band of the < 
Val. insertion, 1 arranged it to form a 
girdle. When this had been aewn to 
the crepe de chine. I cut the material t 
from beneath it. The raw edges 1 neatly ; 
tuftied back and whlpatitched 'them' 1 
that they would not fray. ■

A last touch of daintiness was added Î 
to the nightrobe when I threaded rib- j 
bons oï the palest blue through the 
girdle, sleeves end tjeck-ljne. The long : 
end* of the girdle ribbon hang nearly to ; 
the knee*. |

This ftt "a night robe worthy of being 
worft wKMi a ihhid goes a-vlsiting. I 
wrote to Clrily that it was hers "for 
keeps," with all of the other things in 
the box.

"Ken” Eliot, one of Dad’s godchildren. 
arrKVfc today to attend a week or ao 
with us. He fa tb. be asked tb go With ' 
.us on the motor trip. This makes things 
» little more InteAOting.

I
<

representing the
MERE SKELETONS OF 

CHILDREN
“If the people of the United States 

could only see the distress as I have 
seen it. If they could see the gaunt, 
little figures of children, the little or
phans brought to Constantinople by 
friendly Turkish officers, the need of 
prompt aid would be fully realized.

so j

A PRIVILEGE TO HELP 
"We have been hearing of the 

brotherhood of men. 
brothers, and we are, have we a right 
to live on in comfort and luxury and 
allow these people to starve? I do

Dainty Lingerie Nightrobe.
Clrily. It was a masterpiece in the art 
of wheedling. . . -,

"I've been asked to-spend a week-end 
with the Wheelers. I know this will 
please you. tor you said that you hoped 
Ethel would like me. Of course, .1. am 
verv much excited over the thought of 
visiting the Sbvemor’s family. In pick; 
Irik over my whrdfotft—fbr T'1l ohly take 
the best things I own—I fin'd that I 
haven’t a gb-a-vtstting nightgown. The 
pretty one Robin made me last year

If we are all

ROLL OF HONOR
i

Several thousand officers and employees’of the Canadian I neifle 
Railway Company enlisled loi- arrive military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forres, anil the majority of them are now in Europe, 
bravely liatlltnji l’or Canada and the Empire.

As partirnlars of Army Rrservists are not available, these lists of 
those who have given up their lives for their country or 
in action ar1 necessarily incomplete, and tin not therefore indicate 
fully the extent to which the Company's officers and employees have 
participated in the great struggle.

i

ADVICE TO GIRLS
been wounded By ANNIE LAUltlE

DEAR AN&lfc Ï.ÀURIE;

ibMe distance from th* clVy, and 
M hive not rbceived s' IstfsV from tier i 

for about thf» weWks. I hgve Writ
ten her three times slue*, end t fcns 
worrying a great deal. I have been 
alwfcyt trub ti> my. tbVb, hWrt* net 
gone out with any other «ut* «no* ! 
ihy comfhr to the .city. J*

Now dear Annie lAurta, 1 wish 16» , 
Would adv-Ws in* Whether 4 t*euld «• j 
back and ¥*e her pbrSonalty, wrttl 
again or let her go Juït'tb se* W IBS 

SNXIOUe A.: At IT. my dbar. you wSuld wHte of her own A nave so fnktiy y*<rs Of h'apphtes* ANXIOU* BILTb
before you and the happtnees of .NXIOVF BILL: It TOO really and 

toàây fs *0 pleasant and sweat, that it A: . , loved Yhti 'ÉIV1 neither silenoe
seem* Jitiit A bit tin'rise to Waste your /A truly loved Thts^gtri. neltbersilenos
time thinking about Some one who.qiflir- 1 X nor time nor distance Sould Mfep 
ret* *0 eabify arid Who become* "cold" your itfVe from her. Really now, tin you 
without MV aPd» rent risSbn. All you ! love lie! a* -«inch as y»u hbnegtly bb. 
cah do fhv dear, is to ifve him an op- lièveî
portuhitv tb-w glad" again. Then. If hé You wouldn't like to have a mtoutrfsr- 
doesn't kvdebt vhitf sdritntfe*.-tt would : standing be the cause of a llfetHnb of 
«e»m wiser to forget hlm and to find \ ttnhapplne»*, would ydbT iAirhah* there 
companionship a monk fhdab who do not j i* k mlaufidhret* tiding inbbr mirifl. XVIly 
change so quickly and so easily. I don't you go to h»r and find out? «

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
^ I am » voung girt of 17, and am in 
love with >' .'yotlifs m'ah of 18. Al
though I have ItfiAWn hlfft over three 
veers. I have only kept company 
irifh him for about 12 dmnths. ft 
seèma we qusrrél over till!Ink Wtht- 
ters, but always Aialcè up again, 
about a month ago he seemed to 
grow quite cold and hardly; speaks
t0Dear Ann* Laurie, please tell me
ho* I eh» «alnhb.lt r_

■M—fa Aim

Every One 
a “Six”

NATURE OF 
CASUALTY

IN COMPANY'S SERVICE
NAME

As At But
Wounded 
Wounded 
W 0 united 
Killed in actiOK 
Killed In action 
W onnded 
Killed 
\\ onnued 
W onnded 
Killed In action 
W onnded 
Wounded 
W onnded 
WVnnded
Suffering from sleek 
Killed in action 
Shell contusion 
Killed In action 
W onnded
\\ ounded and urieonsr 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
W on#fled 
Wounded 
Wounded 
V. onnded 
W ouhded 
W ouhded

Alcock. Raymond W. Loco. Fireman 
Bearman, Fred k. U. Wiper 
Belisle. Joseph 
Bull. James A.
Coulthard lexis IV. Operator 
Denholm, ,;ohn 
Lolg. David 
Duff, Louis R 
Emersoi.. Slunev 
Field. Charles V. G.
Grigt on. Lorenzo 
Harvey. Percy E 
Herfzherg. Olaf P.
Huddle. Charies 
Kirkwood. XVm. H.
Latimer. Walter 
Lonrks. Kirk S.
McCauley. Nathan H.Clerk 
Btcljty. Guy P.
McMillan. John 
pi lien. Harry 
Trescott. léonard 
jRolaBd. Aug. J. H. 

yder. Frank H. 
ales. Philip C. H.

^mleh. Sear* David 
#euthgate. Charles G.Clerk 
|M"hyte, Herbert

(float 1 sal. A pi ,1 2$lh, ltH* (Uhl Nb.

Red Dccr 
Assiniboia 
Out remont 
.Windy Lake 
Montreal 
WIn nipeg 
Win nipeg 
Moose .laxv 
Ogden 
Aligns 
Glen 1 ard

HOW MANY MILESClerk
Rodman

Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?Clerk
l .erk 
Brakeman 
Craneman 
Apprentice 
Car Repairer 
Stower 
Levelman 
Car Cleaner 
Wiper
Car Repairer 
Concrete InspectorRrooks

Shau lavon 
Moores Mills 
Winnipeg 
Pt. McNieoIl 
W est Ca;gary 
Carstairs 
McAdam Jet. 
Rrahdeb 
Rrownville Jet. 
Havelock 
Mohs* Jaw

That depends on the type of motor In your rar.
When yen bny n "HcLeugblin" Six Cylinder Volre-ln-Head Meter Car yew 
not only get the last word in comfort, style, power and apeed, but we guaran. 
tee that yon yet nb automobile which will give you THE ÉlGflkHt GA80- 
MS1 MILEAGE.
It is an admitted feet thnt the McLaughlin “Valve-In-Head’ Motor does give 
16 Per cent, more power than any other type of gasoline motor, which 
16 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gbktftiue.
This lb not a theory but a fixed engineering principle reuniting from the per- 
f*etfng of the "McLaughlin" Valve-ln-Heail Motor. Hundreds of users of 
-MdLAVOHMN" Vnlve-ln-Head 45 Burse-power ears give evidence daily that 
they l*e getting 82 miles er more per gitllen of gasoline while tonring with fnH 
passenger lead, and many users report oVer 26 miles per gallon.
REMEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF IODB

CAR.
With,Ibe price of gasoline going up, the proven economy of the 
“McLAUGHLlN" Vntve-in-Heail ear should make it the preference.

Toronto 
Toronto 
1 algary 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

The United States cruiser San Fran
cisco, Commander Belknap, in a ter
rific gale recently, went aground in 
Nantucket Shoals, but floated off 
without assistance a few hours later.

Three hundred and fifty telephone 
wires in New York were tapped by 
the Police Department within the 
past two years, according to a list 
furnished the Thompson Investigat
ing Committee.

After quoting Nathan Hale’s fam
ous “Regret,” Max Sommer, of New 
Jersey, said: “I regret I have but one 
salary to give all the girls I’m capable 
of loving,” according to his wife, who 
is suing for divorce, ^

Sectionman
Tinsmith
Porter
Laborer
Assistant Agent 
Yardman 
Wiper 
Trainman

COLLÏER SUNK tons, which was on its way from Gen
oa to Barry, Wales. McLaughlin garage

26ItCbflboTne ' Street - Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s
Î -Jo,By Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Toulon, via Paris, May 22.—The Her lovtr faithless, her fortuné
Greek collier, which was sunk last ! wasted, Miss Eleanor Van Valken-

t*—w *. » i 5&riïïii,’2i,H2SX,L:
v-«t tiit . AdeeSetiei Korttie, -igrj1 ahot KWatif tb death.**%*aoOt a.

PnONE: tlell 216»Hist 1er Wattling and All Kind* of llepaira 
MIX SHALL Si HARDNEK, AtiEXTS

>h ;

ther Should Know.

iin - containing opium. niorj»liino, 
i, to children, save under 

mixtures contain those 
'* docs not. lino’s is,

. , ,d i liitdr-jji’s cough 
«-h-; yield lo Venn's—

hr/ Gold Medal, International
if-'on, Paris, 1910.

■ 'i*i .il,<nit \>i!-' [.iglitciing 
"• v. in;- !r ;;i Mi j : ain by 

' v'"' '>'■ • lb ill'll lia4
i -cl- . it. •- j-lic. : - mo«iv for

Breathing
cents Uhooping Cough 

B!t;od Spitting 
Asihraa

30

/1, UJ.J nuil
ni ’.if • anada,‘vriïn.

'hrs(,r, Eng.
f }■>(■/.

H CURE
..

_______________

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Bvëry Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladle* and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.36 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT. CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226 A

nvs of Tea Pots
Leaf is Pure
is alike delicious

A"
E 15S

Packets only.

L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

;

"lllaiiiis
Coal

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

dvertising

Li r lj.i-.ket in .si ,me oft it es is emp- 
utiietiines twice a day. Besides 
i l envelopes it usually contains 
messed to the man xvlio seldom

■ !■ liars are wasted by circular 
I ii'' surer method of reaching the 
ih.in through the CLASSIFIED 
niE COURIER. There is no 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
ri a ter number of possible buyers 
BI ; a t of sending circulars, and the 
p to write your cop}-.
re basket waste and turn vour 
EllTED ADVERTISING. ‘

RLAND’S
awn Tennis
RACQUETS
awn Tennis

BALLS
awn Tennis

NETS

utherland
letic Goods Agency ill

vOOOvOCCCCCvCvvCvvCCCOCCCOvCvC

GREAT SHIRT SALE!
Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 

$1.00. Starched or soft cuffs.
Boys' Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39c., 50c. and

Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing and 
Best Values at 25c., 37 i-sc., 50c., 75c. and Si.oo.,

See our Leader, 75c. Suit.
New Hats, New Caps, New Sox. New Ties, New Collars, 

New Shirts—all for Victoria Day.

75c.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET - Temple Building 

EAST OF POST OFFICE 4
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